I. **Tree Canopy** – 30 minutes  
*Resource:* Alyson Craig – Planning, Design & Development  
Tim Porter – Planning, Design & Development  

Staff will provide an update on the Tree Canopy Action Plan to include results from recent engagement efforts, peer city analysis and preliminary canopy policies.  

*Action: For information only*

II. **Council Referral: Rezoning Process Improvements** – 30 minutes  
*Resource:* Laura Harmon – Planning, Design & Development  
David Pettine – Planning, Design & Development  

Council Referral to discuss improvements to the rezoning process which allows increased community participation.  

*Action: For information only*

III. **Silver Line TOD** – 45 minutes  
*Resource:* John Lewis – Charlotte Area Transit  
John Howard – Charlotte Area Transit  

Staff will provide an overview and update on the Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) Study for the Silver Line corridor  

*Action: For information only*